Daniel 3 – Fiery Furnace Children’s Crafts

http://mybiblecrafts.com

Safety Tips: Keep scissors out of reach of children. Keep all glue caps, marker caps and other small items out
of reach of children age 3 or under, as they are a choking hazard. Use nontoxic washable markers only. Watch
young children when they are using crayons, to be sure they don't put them in their mouths. Have an emergency
plan in place in case of injury, ie. personnel trained in First Aid procedures

Fiery Furnace Puzzles
Fiery Furnace Puzzle
Pages
Puzzle Template
Fiery Furnace poster*
Copy paper or cardstock
Scissors (adult only)
Restickable glue,
(optional)*
Envelopes
Crayons
* Print the poster to show
children what’s it will look
like when it’s put
together.

(Ages 3+). For Classroom Activity – Prep:
Print color-illustrated puzzles or color the bw
ones. Print templates (optional). Copy both
onto cardstock or copy paper. Cut puzzles
apart. Keep pieces to each puzzle in a separate
envelope. How to Use: Show children how to fit
pieces together on template. For Kids’ Craft:
Place restickable glue on the back of the
puzzles. (Optional). Cut the puzzles apart after
children color them. (Keep scissors out of reach
of children). Place pieces in envelope. Write
child’s name on envelope.

Angel / Friends / King Nebbie Stand-up Craft
Angel Standup craft
page
Heavy cardstock
Scissors (for adult)
Crayons

*If you did Daniel Lessons 1 and 2, you already
have Friends and King Nebbie Standups.
(Ages 3+) Prep: Print Angel Standup page.
Make copies onto cardstock. Cut out for
children. Craft: Children color angel pictures.
Cut out angels for children. (Keep scissors out
of reach of children). Fold back tabs to stand.

Quick and Easy Fiery Furnace Craft
Fiery Furnace Coloring
page
Flame patterns (if using
cp)
Orange/yellow Tissue
paper OR construction
paper (cp)
Glue sticks
Scissors (adult)
Crayons

Prep: Print craft pages. Make copies of coloring
page. If using Tissue Paper, cut 10 X 4”
rectangles of tp. Cut down the length of the
rectangle, in the center, in a zig-zag line,
cutting close to the edges, so you end up with
two strips of “teeth. If using construction paper,
use flames as patterns: Cut out, lay on
construction paper, trace and cut out cp flames.
Craft: Kids color picture, and glue on cp flames
or fold the tissue paper shapes. To glue, place
glue on the fire in picture, at the bottom only.
Stick tissue paper “flames” on top of glue and
press down. Reshape flames to puff out.
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Paper Bag 3D Fiery Furnace
Friends picture (Week 1)
Angel stand-up
Fire picture (optional)
Orange and yellow tissue paper
or construction paper
Grocery bags or large lunch bags
Scissors (adult only)
Restickable glue sticks
Extra strength glue sticks
Clear tape
Crayons
Orange, yellow markers

Options:
Large or Small Craft:
Use large paper bag (Grocery
Bag) with full-size characters
OR use large Lunch Bag and
reduce the size of the characters
and fire when making copies on
copier.
Three Ways to Make Fire:
1. Color the fire picture.
2. Wad up tissue paper.
3. Do both. (Sample in photo
uses both).

For ages 2+. Note: The instructions for the Grocery Bag size. Scale down measurements for smaller craft.
Pictures: Print all pictures and copy onto cardstock. Cut out pictures. Stone Edge on Furnace: 3” down
from the top of the bag, draw rectangular shape (10 X 12-1/4”). Draw another rectangle 1-1/2” inside of
the edges of the first one. That’s your stone edge. As you cut out the opening for the furnace, leave
another 1” edge inside the smaller rectangle and cut slits to each corner so you can fold the edges under
and glue down for reinforcement. Fold down the top 2” of bag and glue down, to reinforce top. Fire: Use
fire shape as a pattern to cut fire out construction paper, or cut tissue paper in half diagonally to create
triangles for kids to scrunch up. Craft: Furnace: Kids color a brick/stone design on furnace edge. Help kids
fold and glue down top edge of bag and opening of furnace. Pictures: Kids color the pictures, place
restickable glue on back of angel and Friends. Allow to dry. Kids scrunch up tissue paper up to make 3D
flames, and set in between the characters. Fold back tab on fire picture; tape to bottom front of bag.
Rearrange characters so you can see them. Optional: Write on the top: God saved the three Hebrew
children from the fire! or something similar.
For People Bowing Down, See Story Board / Visual Aids Instructions

For more fun bible crafts for children go to http://mybiblecrafts.com or
http://biblekidsfunzone.com

